
To Fight Osteoporosis, Commit to Exercise  

 

When you think about building your bone heath, you might assume that diet and 

supplements are the only essentials. You may not know that people who participate in 

weight-bearing exercises break fewer bones, stay active further into old age, and even 

live longer. If you’re looking to rebuild bone and reverse osteoporosis, exercise should 

be part of your daily routine. 

 

If you want to start small, with just one new step in your routine, focus on the  

derriere: it’s the key for balance and independence.  

As we age, we lose out hip and buttock muscle strength. This makes it harder to keep 

our balance. Without notice, we grow dependent on the railing until one day stairs 

become impossible. This can lead to falls and hip fractures. 

To avoid this common pitfall, begin to strengthen your hip and buttock muscles as well 

as your quads (thigh muscles). Chair squats are your friend! 

If you’re ready to commit to exercise, boost your bone formation by combining high-

impact weight bearing activities  with resistance training. However you like to 

exercise, you can find a routine that works for you.  

Weight bearing activities include: walking, dancing, hiking, jogging, aerobics classes, 

and racquet sports. 

 

Resistance training activities include: weight lifting, yoga, and body weight exercises. 

 

Don’t be afraid of weight lifting: even if you’ve never done it before, lifting weights can 

boost not just your bone health but also your overall sense of well-being. My mother 

started weight lifting at the age of 82. She is stronger and fitter than ever: now, she can 

get up from the floor without effort and climb up the stairs without the use of the 

railing.  

 

How much should you exercise?  Start by setting achievable goals that you can 

maintain in the long-term. Ideally, your regular fitness routine will include a minimum 

of 40 minutes of exercise, 3-4 times a week.  

 


